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CONIMUNICATIONS, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to the reader, sill be acceptable
from friends from all quarters.

National ReptibliCalli Ticket.

FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. T:71,-VSSES S. G
=!

FOR. VICE PRESIDENT,
-Hon. CI-ILTIrI,I2. COI:VA-TX,

I=!

Republican Electoral Ticket.
G. Morrison Coates, WinthropW.Retehain,
Thomas V. Marshall, SamuelKnorr,
WilliamH. Barnes, I3enj. F. Wagons°ller,
WilliamJ. Pollock*, Charles 11. Mullen,
Richard WI Idley, George W. Elder,
George W. 11111, 'John Stewart,
Watson P. Magill, Jacob Grailus,
John H. Bringlniml. fames Sill,
Fralllk. C. iIOMMI,I Henry C. Johnson,
Isaac Eckert, pohn 11. Ewing,
Marls Hoope.:, .William Frew,
David M. Rank, AlexanderW.Crawrord,
William Davis, (James S. Ru tan.

The Great Contest.
On Tuesday next the decisive battle is

to be fought, and when we consider what
depends upon the result, we cannot urge
too strongly upon every Republican the
importance of unremitting work. Some
may not understand the work that is be-

fore them. It is to bring every man to
the polls—secure every doubtful voter,
and by every honorable means win friends
to the Republican cause from the ranks
of the enemy. This is work, and until
every Republican has entered into the
contest with such an active determination,
be has conic short of his duty. Know-
ing our duty, let us nobly perform it, and
the result will amply pay us, by bring-
ing upon the country peace, and upon
every branch of business unbounded
prosperity.

This contest is one of no ordinary pro-
portions, for upon it is suspended the
hope of every freeman. A Democratic
triumph would_ inaugurate revolution and
war, and thus lay waste our fair fields,
and drench our streets and by-ways with
innocent blood. A Republican triumph
secures peace upon the broad basis of
universal freedom. Gen. Grant promises
peace,and to use the united powers of the
country to pres-s out every spark of treason
and anarchy. Seymour and Blair prom-
ise the dispersing of Congress and. the
annulling of every law for the restraint of
the enemies of the country. This is a
simple statement of the issue, and por-
trays the immensity and importance of the
contest that is now before us.

Let us go to work, determined to win

the good fight, sparing no energy, leaving
nothing undone that might have been
done, and the proud reward of victory will
perch upon our banners.

A, Great Speech by Hon. Schuyler
Colfax.

Hon.Schuyler Colfax, the printer,
patriot, and statesman, snd the next Vice
President of: the United States, made an
eloquent and logical speech at Detroit a
few days ago. We regret that we bare
not space for the entire speech in our
columns. We here append a few remarks:
Speaking of the fidelity of Republicans,
and then of the wickedness of the Demo-
cratic party and Seymour, he said :

I said to you, a few moments ago, that
there was not a single man in all our hosts
who ever raised his band, or raised his
rifle against that flag, but there Were 300,-
000 of the bravest and the best, who are to-
day sleeping in patriot graves, not ono of
them murdered by a Republican; not one
of them shot down by a Republican ; not
one of them whose young life was given for
his country, by the deadly rifle of a Repub-
lican. How were they killed? 'They word
killed by the very men who are going to
vote for this man (Seymour,) as President
of the United States. ["That is so."] Why
were they killed? They were .killed be-
cause,mpon the battle-field, men who for-
got their allegiance to their country dared
toraise the rifle and draw.the bead upon it,
that the bullet might speed to their hearts,
and thereby the country might be weaken-
ed. Is there a man here who fought tinder
the banner of the Union who is going to
vote that ticket? If there is, let me say a
word to him in kindness and friendship.
When you go to the ballot-box and drop in
that paper ballot, by which you and the
other millions of our country rule this land,
and control its destinies, you are going to
drop it in side by.side, if not in actual prox-
imity, yet- in spirit, in principle, and in
soulovith the, men who on the battle-field
sought to kill you for your adhesion to the
flag. [Sensation.] If 300,000 more • could
have been murdered by the Rebels, this
country might have been destroyed. It is
not the fault of the man who drops his bal-
lot in with you. It is not the fault of Wade
Hampton. ' Itis not the' fault of Forrest
-and other Generals—Wise and others who
are going to vote with you—it is not their
fault that you are living to-day. They drew
theebead upon you ; they aimed at your
heart because you were faithful to the alle-
giance which they themselves repudiated.
God's providence turned aside that bullet,
but if the men with whom you aregoing to
vote could - have led the way, you would
have been sleeping. in the grave. [Sensa-
tion.] Now go and vote with them it' you
want to.

No, man ever spoke plainer truths.
Tho very neon that support Seymour, are
the same ones that supported Jeff. Davis,
and-fought in the Confederate army, end
he is nothing more nor less than the trai-
tor's candidate.

Speaking of- the treachery of. the De-
mocracy, and of his future course, wheth-
er chosen as -Vice President or not, he
said :

"I have notono particle of revenge in my
disposition. lam willing to forgive to the
uttermost. - God teaches us to forgive,but
he forgives no one without repentance.
[Applause.) There is no creed in all Christ-
endom, in all the various denominations
that exist in our land, that even intimate
the possibility of God forgiving us our
crimes except upon the condition of repent-
ance. Is there sorrow for this great crime
in the hearts of these men? penance for the
blood they have shed ? contrition for their
nefarious conspiracy against this country?
The only regret they have is that their
cause was lost instead of triumphant.
When they repent I shall forgive them, if
their sins are red and their hands dyed with
'the blood of my countrymen. But I tell
you, wherever I may be, in public or in
private life, in the office which I am about
to fill, as I believe, for the 'next four years
[applause], or where ever I may .be placed
by my fellow-citizens, there is one thing I
cannot do, one thing I will not do, one
thing before God I dare not do, and that is
toput the dagger of power back again into
the hands of unrepentant Rebels and
traitors, with which they can stab once
more as they stabbed for my nation's life.,
[applause.) -

With General Grant as :President,' and
the autlicn- of the aboveas Vico President,
"treason will be ,made odious and. traitors
punished." .Let ua Work together for

, .their election. ,

THE way gran Copperheads account
'for the milk in the cocoanut in this lier-
,Oitgh, is`.to be found in the one hundred
.Cops whO staid 'away from the polls.
Teach- ahem, better, byincreasing our
majnrity to one hundred and fifty.

Copperhead Schemes Exposed.
We have repeatedly warned theßepub-

limns against the apathy prevailing in.
their ranks after the glorious victory of
the 13th of October. We again raise our
voice to warn our friends in Columbia es-
pecially, to go to work; let block commit-
tees' be appointed at once. A few days
after the election, Brigham Young and a
few other leading Cops were anxious to
leave Republicans under the impression
that they were to have things pretty much
their own way.

On Friday evening last, a Copperhead
meeting was held at their head-quarters,.
in this place, at which Robert Crane pre-
sided. The ex-Know Nothing, Hugh 31.
North, Esq., opened the proceeding's 'by
offering to give fifty dollars to reduce the
Republican majority in Columbia. S. S.
Detwiler. and Robert Crane each said
they would go fifty better and give a
hundred dollars for the same purpose.
They said they must' raise at least five
hundred dollars in Columbia; that men
had to be paid, or in plain English, they
meant to corrupt the people with money.

Sam .Ninnyinacher said that he had no
money to give, but he could flow around
that Sam Evans and one or two others
had turned Copperheads, in the hope he
could find some persons as big fools as
himself. Republicans of Columbia arouse,
go to work at once, teach these men a
lesson which they will remember all their
lives. Their action on Friday means bus-
iness. "Up guards, and at them."

The Present Great Danger.
While the general result of the fall,

elections that have thus far been held, is
in the highest. degree gratifying and
cheering to the Republicans, there is
danger that it may, after all, prove our
greatest misfortune, by creating among
the supporters of Grant that degree of
over-confidence which begets sympathy
and indifference. There is now our
greatest danger, and we cannot to earnest-
ly guard against it. Let no man suppose
for a moment that because the popular
heart beats soundly, as has been demon-
strated by the recent elections, he need
feel no anxiety as to the result in Novella-
her, or that his voice and his vote can
be withheld, under the supposition that
every body else is going to speak and
vote for the right cause. The safest and
surest way is for every man to do his
duty, in so important a contest as this.
No citizen is excusable fur witholding his
individual vote from the cause in which
he sympathizes. We do not know, to a
certainty, which party will be successful,
until the election is held and all the votes
counted. The prospect may look exceed-
ingly favorable, and yet the result may
disappoint us. Let every Republican
everywhere, make up his mind, now, not
only to vote on election day, but to exert
whatever influence he can in the mean-
time to strengthen our cause and to insure
a full vote. This is the only course by
which we can make the election of Grant
and Colfax sure.

Seymour on the Wing.
While Gen. Grant quietly reposes

in his own merits, and the great princi-
ples of his party in this great contest,
Horatio Seymour is parading himself to
public gaze and censure in his efforts to
build for himself renown and character.
Lie has entered directly into the political
canvass, and reminds one of Andrew
Johnson's trip "swinging around the
circle," which proved so disastrous to
himself and party. We think it beneath
the dignity of any President or candidate
to deliver stump speeches, and when it
conies to a man goingaround likeau orphan
goat, bellowing for public favor, we think
he at once admits his want of principle, if
not of good sense. If Democracy does-
not blush at the picture Mr. Seymour is
wakingof bimself,we certainly think it be-
cause of a want of shame. After the 3d
of November, Democracy may well be
known as Philistines, and only then will
they realize the efficiency of Seymour's
"jaw-bone" in their destruction.

SINCE Seymour received a big water-
melon from Maryland, the agricultural
and horticultural portions of the com-
munity have been rivaling one another
in trying to see which shall favor him
with the biggest and most appropriate
offering. We see that Illinois offers him
a mammoth beat, to be presented in Nov-
ember. Ohio announces that she will
send him a tremendous squash. Cali-
fornia is to outdo herself with a gigantic
turn-up. Unusual sour grapes are almost
ready. Pennsylvania will try for the
prize with an apple—of Sodom.

SEVERAL Germain and Irish citizens of
this place, having been deceived by that
unmitigated and consummate prince of
liars, Brigham Young, loft the foul party
and voted: as became men, for the Re-
imblican ticic-ct, un the-73th. Ever since
they have been hounded by a set of blood-
hounds who have badgered and growled
at them for thus releasing themselves
from the thraldom of a disloyal and cor-
rupt party. Let them defy all the cop-
perhead minions by voting again, and
bringing their neighbors to vote for
Grant, the soldier.

TILE Democratic leaders are telling the
rank and file that they arc sure of defeat,
and yet asking them to fight for a victory.
This is not Grant's generalship. This is
no genership at all, though it is the best
the Democrats have. Their men are now
asking what is the use of fighting at all,
if defeat is sure, and are singing the old
refrain :

"He who skulks and runs away,
May live to fight another day."

Pk-is the duty of 'every RepubliCan to
arm himself for the coming battle. The
enemy is desperate, and only by unison of
action, and a determination to- win, can
such a victory as our principles entitle us
to be achieved. Don't lct the recent
victories satisfy. you. We must continu-
ally labor, if we would be continually suc•
cesaful. We must hays every voter out

and doing his duty. ,

, Wu Warn the -RepubliCans of Columbia
agaiost the "Brigham, Sly"- dodges, that
he and the other rascals of his party
"will take no further part in the can-
vass, &c." Be up and doing, and teach
these. political hermaphrodites a lesson
which they will not soon 'forget:-

LOOK out for FRAUD !

.RAIN or shine—let no vote be lost for
Grant on Tuedsay

Do you want Peace and Security, vote
the Republican ticket.

MANY an Old. Deincerat.will refuse to
cast a rote against such a war-warn sol-
dier as General Grant.

SEE thatyour neighbor votes, ifhevotes
theRepublican ticket. If he does not he
had as wcll stay at home.

'HAVE you any aged and infirm Repub-
lican voters? &e to it that they are
brought to the polls to vote. '

THE Boston Transcript thinks the Blair
family has been declared unconstitutional
and void by the American people.

1161EMMER,Republicans, that the Cop-
perheads of Columbia will attempt to re-
duce our majority, by FRAUD, on Tuesday.

PERSONAL like and .dislikes should
bare no influence upon a man of principle,
when be is called upon to deposit his
rote.

A. WAG, since the late elections, has
fitted the Copperheads with the best name
they have ever worn. lie calls them the
Seymourners.

LET every Republican .do his whole
duty. Get out all the Voters on Tuesday
next. Lancaster County will give a mam-
moth majority for Grant.

AROUSE! Republicans of Columbia,
prepare at once to charge upon and route
a discomfited and demoralized enemy.
Forward, doublequick, march !

kw there be no laggard Republicans
on the 3rd day of November next. If
you stay away from the polls on that day,
you will regret it but once, and that, so
long as you shall live.

A GLORIOUS victory awaits us, but re-
member it can only be accomplished by
persistent and constant work. Don't go
to sleep after our late victory, but "push
things."

A VERY pious old woman, relating her
experience when a horse ran away with
the carriage she was in, said "she put her
trust in Providence till thebrichiii broke."
Pennsylvania was the Democratic
"brichin."

33ers• A MILLION of Democrats are
anxious to vote for Grant ou the 3d of
November, and nothing restrains them
buf the belief that by doing o they
would be deserting Seymour. Now let
the rebel leaders force Seymour to resign,
and these half million of Democrats will
go with a rush for the Great Captain.

RE:IIE3II3ER, soldiers of the Republic,
that General Grant was your Chief, and
that his masterly Generalship brought
the war to a successful termination.
Show your appreciation of his services
by putting in a plumper for Grant and
Colfax, on the 3d day of November.

REV. LT.ENRY WARD PA:ECM:II rightly
says: "Since all the mei] who sought to
destroy the Government are rallying

around Seymour, it is fit that all the men
who stood for the Union should gather
about Grant. It is an honorthatwill not
happen twice in a man's life-time to vote
for such a man as Grant.

11E3rintuElt.—Republicans, remember
that the Copperhead snake was only
scotched on the 13th day of October. To
give it its final quietus you must turn aut
in your strength on the 3rd day of No•
vember, and deposit your ballot for the
greatest warrior of the age, General
Grant.

TIIE Democrats have asceret organi-
zation in the South, called the Ku Klux
Klan, the object of which is to murder
Union men, and re-establish the old day
of rebel Slareq and Democracy. Yet
these men ask Christian people to support
their ticket. They will not and cannot do
it, consistent with their professions.

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY, by its can-
didates and platform, is irrevocably pledg-
ed to economy, to the maintenance of the
public faith, the preservation of the peace
and unity of the States, and the liberty
and prosperity of thepeople; all its pledges
in the past have been redeemed, thus of
fording the best guarantee of their value
in the future.

WORKINGMEN and mechanics, remem-
ber when you read the gabble reeled off
weekly by Brigham Young about the
National debt, and low wages, and high
prices, to turn your eyes towards "Kitch-
entown" and Walnut street, where you
will behold scores of comfortable houses
just completed or in course of erection,
all of which is the result of your savings,
thus confuting these Copperhead lies.

GEN. J.01:1N B. MAGRUDER, of the rebel
army, and Lieut. Edwin Iliggens, of the
rebel navy, were arrested by the Fifteenth
precinct police, in the city of New York,
on Friday night last, for being drunk and
disorderly, and insulting ladiesin the store,
No. 667 Broadway. They were locked
up in the 'Mercer street Station. They
will probably be out in time to Tote for
Seymour.

"Up Guards, and at Them."
To win the coming battle, Republicans

must double their guards. We may be
reposing in fancied security on a mine.
Turd out—double your guards—call the
rolls—summon the absent—galvenize the
careless—get every voter into the ranks
—roll up—tumble up—walk up—run up
—any way so you come up and drive this
party of Forgery and Perjury into their
lastditch.

Still They Come.
West Virginia held her State election

for Governor and State officers, Members
of Congress, &e., on Thursday last. The
Democrats niade extraordinary efforts, and
had help from the rebels outside of the'
State, but all 'failed. The Rept/Widens
carry the State 'by • from 3,000 t045,000
majority, and elect the three Congressmen,
and a' majority of the Legislature, which
gives them a :United States Senatbr.
West Virginia makes the seventh State
voting this Fall—all of which have de-
clared for Grant,

next

Laborers of Columbia.
The Copperheads and their vile organ

in this place are clamoring for equal tax-
ation,-which means that you ought to pay
just as much tax on a gallon of milk as
of whisky, and as much ou a pound of
sugar and coffee as tobacco. Are you
going to vote for Seymour the candidate
of the parts, who advocate this detestable
doctrine. Workingtneu,if you want your-
milk and sugar and coffee and other
necessaries of life, free from taxathin, vote
for Grant.

Poll Every Vote.
THE only hope of a shattered Democ-

racy is that the Republicans will fail to
poll their vote.

To.be FOREWARNED, is to be FORE-

AILMED. Beware of sluggishness. Let
not your victory, great as it is, induce in-
action. On the other hand, it should
stimulate to greater effort.

See to it, that aveu Republican vote
is polled for GRANT , and all will then be

Be !...a tisfied with nothing Ices

TuosE honest Democrats of Columbia,
who voted tho Republican ticket on the
13th inst., are charged by such nice as
Brigham Young, and those who swear by
and receive their instructions from him,
with selling their votes. Teach these
slanderers that they lie, by not only voting
yourselves, but by bringing your Demo-
crat neighbors to vote also for General
Grant. Thus showing your love or coun-
try, and your desire fbr peace•

THE Republican Electoral ticket iu
Pennsylvania is printed in our colonies.
Every voter should preserve it, and see
that the ballot he is to east next Tuesday
contains the names correctly sl elled. The
Democracy usually circulate spurious lie-
publican tickets, with the names misspel-
led or those of some of their own ticket
substituted for Republicans. Look out
for such tricks.

Democratie Farmers.
Do you want your farms taxed at the

same rate of taxation as is now laid on
whisky and articles of luxury? if you do,
vote for Seymour and Blair. They are
r led,,cd to tax .the farm of the well todo
farmer, and the little house, and even the
cow and pig of the poor man at the same
rate as the other articles we have nam-
ed.

Frank P. Blair is Not a Voter:
Frank P. Blair, the Democratic candi-

date for Vice President presented him-
self for registration, a few days ago at St.
Louis, and was promptly rejected by the
Boardof Review for uttering disloyal sen-
timents. A man that cannot rate because
of his thsloyaftu seeks the vote of the
people.. Away with such a man !

Tin troubles in Louisiana grow more
and more aggravated. The men who
murdered Dostie and filled the New Or-
leans market wagons with dead negroes
in July, 1866, are taking their old places
as policemen, and Democratic clubs under
arms are patrolling the city.

ltintElnuElt, Democrats, thttt by voting
for Seymour, you are giving your aid to-
wards another war and more drafts. Are
you prepared for this in Columbia? If
you desire prosperity and peace in the
land vote for Grant.

IVE urge every Republican voter to be
at the polls iu the forenoon on Tuesday

Campaign Pellets
TICE DEMOCRATS are laboring quietly

and zealously to 'change the result in this
State. But they will be disappointed.

ANDunw RIDDLE, a Copperhead Alder-
man of Philadelphia, has been held in
$6,000 bail for illegal voting, and resisting
the officer who undertook to arrest him.

put Now York papers complain of reck-
less firing by the artillery practicians at
West Point. They struck a barge on the
Hudson river recently, but fortunately no
one waskilled.

BLAIR was nominated by the unan-
imous rote of the New York :Convention,
As to his withdrawal, he has the unanimous
consent of the American people, which is
certainly parliamentary.

LET no shoulder be taken from the wheel
with a view of letting the machine go on its
own account. Push the enemy at every
point till the polls close on a brilliant Re-
publican victory.

GENERAL BURNSIDE gives the following
as the reason why every truly loyal man
should vote against Seymour: "I shall
vote against Mr. Seymour because 1 think
be was an enemy, to his country when it
was in trouble."

N. R. HuTcluxsoN', a well-known citi-
zen of Harrisburg, and hitherto en active
and hard-working Democrat, who voted
with the Democracy at the October elec-
tion, has left the ranks of that party, and
openly declared himself supporter of
General Grant. He will vote the Republi-
can ticket on the 3d ofNovember.

Mum name of Frank P. Blair, a citizen of
St. Louis, has been struck from the list of
registered voters in that city, on the ground
of disloyalty to the Union. Ilia, friends
declare, after the orthodox Demo-dratic'flish-
ion, that they will establish his character
for loyalty. by assassinating the Board of
Registrard.

IRISIIMEN, free yourselves from the rot-
ten ship ofDemocracy. Follow the glorious
example of your brothers in New 'York
who nominated Horace Greeley for Con-
gress. Most of the prominent Peanut's are
now with the Republicans, the only true
friends of their great cause.

B. F. RANuoLru, a colored preacher and
member of the South Carolina Senate, was
murdered at Clarksburg, in that Stuto, on
Friday last. He was standing on the plat-
'form of a railroad car when three white

. men rode up and shot hint dead. Though
it was broad daylight none of the murder-
ers were recognized, the bystanders being
conveniently near-sighted. Randolph's of

was the making of Republican
speeches.

Slawoun's speech in Chicago attempts to
ridicule Mr. Colfax for referring to the
Kansas troubles. Pray let u 4 ask what
was Seymoues position in that exciting
crisis? Did he stand by the cause of free-
dom, or did be turn a deaf ear to.the groans
of the suffering people of Kansas? These
questions answer themselves. The man
had no more statesmanship about hint in
that event than Buchanan and Pierce had.
Ho was on the wrong side clear through.

TEMDemocrats make great professions
ofdevotion to the national greenback cur-
rency, and urge its. substitution for that of
the national banks. By this means they
hope to get rid of the well secured national
banking system established by the Repub-
lic:tits, and as the country would have banks
ofsome kind, they would of course all be
underState laws, with a local anti unsecur-
ed currency. It would not do to make the
issue openly in favor of a localized cur-
rency, but theygetaround it in this way. .

Editorial 'and ?Miscellaneous.
—Brigham is getting foxy.
—There's coal in Nevada.
—Fanny Fern owns to 50.
—Ohio has heaps ofapples.
—Col. Weidler is mending.
—5O musquitoes in town yet.
—The ice crop promises well.
—Paris has forty-five theatres.
—Lyttleton resembles a drover.
—Tenors are very scarce in Paris.
—Pittsburg is flooded with mutton.
—Quails are thick in New Hampshire.
—The magnet is named from magnesitt.
—Major Griest was in town, Wednesday.
—John Quincy Adams wears tight pants.,
—Herschel Johnson is a Swedenborgian.
—Mme. Demorest is a black-Dyed beauty.
—lllinois pays $3 for dead prairie wolves.
—A Wisconsin family all have ten toes.
—Ross Winans has shut his machine

shop.
—New Orleans has her new crop of mo-

lasses.
—Ducks are plentiful on tho Susque

hanna.
—Columbia Copperheads are " bleeding"

freely.
—Brigham takes tho Aye—that's why his

ideas are so old.
—G. L. Eo% has wedded a Humpty

Dumpty uctx ess.
—Seymourhas taken the stamp, but Grant

still takes a cigar.
—Upon strict count. we have 111 house

files in our °Mee.
—Greaser lost his money, what a pity—-

sad fate of a fool.
—The Hawks and Owls_ofLancaster and

York county Ity high.
—Grant saved the country. Seymour is

trying to save—his party.
—Six thousand dollars will buy a seat it

the New York Stock Board.
—Who will send us a bird for Thanks

giving? Echo answers, Who!
--A New York jeweller has made a golc

chain worth*l,OOO tie• the next President.
—West Virginia has declared for Grant

'and Colfax. Who is the next customer?
—The celebrated Fish Bitters for sale a

J. C. Bucher's liquor store, Columbia, Pa
—Jeff. Davis will not be tried in Novem-

ber. itis friends, Seymour and Blair, will
—Go to Samuel Carter's Upholstery

rooms, Walnut street, and see the improve-
ments.

—Capt..Tinks has changed his see,ar and
also his politics—ho will vote for Grant and
Colfax on Tuesday next.

—lf the Seymour and Blair Democracy
surrender before the election, will General
Grant give them their paroles?

—The engine "Pennsylvania," on the
Reading road, is the largest in the United
States. It weighs forty-lour tons.

—Copperheads are coming out of their
holes. After Tuesday next they will go in
again and pull their holes in•after them.

—The Sons of Malta UM!, to come off in
Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, on Thanks-
giving eve, promises to be a huge affair.

—A Sons of Malta ball, on a large scale,
is soon to be given in Columbia. Prof. A.
Schmied is arranging music for the occa-
sion.

—lf an earthquake should swallow up
Calitbrnia, it would be tire electoral votes
lost to Grant, besides being a great public
calamity.

—When the Pacific Railroad is opened to
San Francisco, it is proposed to put upon
the line a " honeymbon car," for the express
use ofbridal parties.

—Some of the Democrats Of Derks are for
withdrawing Seymour end taking Dan
Rice. The showman, they think would
have a m neh better chance of success.
_Harry Swartz, seeing a card in our of-

fice with figures of ladies affected with the
Grecian bend, innocently asked "Are they
a newkind of people just discovered."

—Gettingan Express Wagon for .Colum-
bia vas all Sarlcasin. Just think of a great
company serving' n. town of some eight
thousand inbabitents by wheelbarrow ex-
press.

—To Beautify and Dress the Hair, and
Restore it to its natural color, and impart
that beautiful gloss' odor, etc.,, use. Mrs' S.
A. Allen's Improved (new style) Hair Res-
torer or Dressing, (in one bottle.) Every
Druggist sells it. Price Ono Dollar.

[octl7.lo
—The names of Galusha A. Grow, John

W. Forney, Andrew G. Curtin, Edwin Al,
Stanton, and Thomas M. Marshall, are
mentioned in connection with the United
States Senatorship for Pennsylvania, in
place of Jiuckalew whose term expires with
the present Congress.

—The day fur Mass Meetings and speech-
es has gone. The hourfor work is at hand
—work in the townships—work in the
boroughs—work in the wards. Let us
"push things" to a final and overwhelming
victory on the 3d of November.

—The Blood owes its red color to minute
globules which float in that fluid, and con-
tain, in a healthy person, a large amount
of Iron, which gives vitality to the blood.
The Peruvian Syrup supplies the blood
with this vital element, and gives strength
and vigor to the system.

—Ayer's American Almanac, for LSO,
has been received by R. Williams, Colum-
bia, for delivery gratis, to all who call for
it. This number contains proofs to show
that some ofthestars have existed for sixty-
millions of years. We bad not supposed
such proof possible, but the Doctor gives it
in a shape which seems indisputable. His
witticisms have long made his book accept.
able; his medical advice makes it indispen-
sable to families, and now he adds the most
starling problems of abstract Seielleo to its
atintetiOns.

Facts to be Recollected.
Taxpayers .9hould Recollect that Demo-

cratic; treason cost rho country Five Thou-
sand Millions of Dollars, mid the annually
accruing interest and liabilities.

Taxpayers should recollect that a Repub-
lican Administration hasreduced the annu-
al rate of taxation One Hundred and Fifty
Millions of Dollars.

Taxpayers Arndt/ recollect that Buchan-
an's Administration trebled the public debt.
in time ofpeace.

Taxpayers should recollect that a Demo-
cratic Administration doubled the public
debt in two years after the Mexican War.

Taxpayers should recollect t hat Democrats
propbso to tax "every species ofproperty."

Taxpayers should recollect that Buch-
anan's Administration had to pay twelve
per cent. interest on its borrowed money,
and then could only get a tenth of what it
wanted, owing to a lock of public confi-
dence.

Taxpayers shoutd recollect Unit a Repub-
lican Congress has relieved from taxation
ten thousand different nrticles,.and that the
Democracy proposes to re-impose those
taxes.

Taxpayers should recollect that a Republi-
can AdMinistration has reduced the Debt

_

since the close of the war account Five
Hundred Millions of Dollars,

In solving the problem of national
finances, the American people should re-
member that the debt was caused by the
men of the party whip are supporting Sey-
mour and Blair, and threatening anothe`r
rebellion if they succeed.

Marine Disaster—Sea Captain
Drowted—Burglaries.

Nmw Tonic, Oct. 29.—Duirng the storm
on Tuesday morning the upper deck, pilot-
house • and state-rooms of the steamer
Northampton, which was sunk by the
steamer Continental last Friday morning,
were completely carried away, and it is
feared the steamer will now be a total
wreck.

The body of Captain George Beale, owner
and Commander of the sloop Exchange,
was found near North haven yesterday.
Ile was drowned in the harbor during the
storm ofTuesday morning, while endeav-
oring to reach the shot e in a small boat.

Burglaries are being committed very ex-
tensively in this city and vicinity with per-
fect impunity. Last week no less than ten
or a dozen places wore broken into and
goods stolen, in some Places toconsiderable
amounts, while the burglars were less suc-
cessful in other localities. .

The Political Caansass•
NASELVILLE, Oct. 29.—A carefulreview of

the situation in Tennessee indicates that in
the election next Tuesday the Republicans
will carry the State by 20,000. It is even
doubtful if the Democrats will elect a single
Congressman, although in five of the disT
tricts thereare two Republican candidates,
and the war betWeen the opposing factions
is fierce and uncompromising, In the
Memphis district the Democrats. stand the
host show of electing Weir candidates, two
Republican candidatesbeing in the tiold,
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AFNESS, BLINDNESS, and
treated with the utmost success, by J.
1)., and Professor of Diseasesof the Eye awl
rediera College of Pcomsylranirx, 13 pears es-
-molly of Leyden, Rolland,) No. 503 Arch
t. Testimonials can be seen at his office.
1 focally are invited to accompany their
lie has no secrets in his practice. Artb
inserted n ithout pain. No charge for

fielltby

'S AS TEM' ARE •

I We began In MI to make Improve-
ments in the style and matte of
Ileady-Mario Clothing, and continued
to do so, introducing new styles and
ideas every year, so that the entire char-
acter of the business is now vastly
better and totally different from the
systems of older houses.

Our first idea is to learn exactly
I Wit AT TEE CUSTOMERS WANT,
and Instead of persuading himI. to, buy
what may be most conveniently at
hand, we take the utmost pains to meet
if IS wishes. •

1 The building we occupy is the mosT
CONVENIENT SIZE, LARIIEST AND

, lIET ADAPTED for, our business of
any in Philadelphia

' Customers can sce what they are
buying, our Establishment being on
the corner of three large streets, Mar-

• (bet, Sixth and Minor streets,) ahus-
dant light is afforded front all direc-
tions. A light store is far better for
easterners than a dark one.

r Merchants know that our sales are
I larger than those of tiny other house

iin Philauelphia, in our line: hence we
have to buy larger quantities of goods,
and so get them at lower prices, cs-r I•1ially Oswe buy altogether for cash.
Buying cheapest, we can secheap-[ est.

We closely examine every inch of
goods that comes into our Establish-
ment, invariably re3ecting oil itnf

I perfect, moth-eaten anti tender tals-
Lries.

1 The time wasted in looking over the
ale' is of n dozen stores can be as ailed.

P-..., under ono roof, art safer Mr saleran assortment equal in variety and ex-
tent to that embraced by a seem of the

Lerdinary houses.
( We hare neo hands employed in the

manufacture of Clothing, who are
iconstantly making upstoek to take the

1place of thatdaily sold; this gives our
customers new and frceh goons tomake
selections from.

[lt is an undisputed feet that lids
Department, (a large Hall on our
second floor fronting on Minor street,)

iLas nothing in Philadelphia, to claal
it. We have here concentrated the
best skill and workmanship, and those
who prefer Clothing made to order
really have advantages they do not re-
ceive elsewhere.

DEDUCTIONS.

Guetoin
Depart-

mast.

From all of the above we deduce
thisone fact, that Oak Hall has ant the
advantages of any other Clothing Es-
tablishments in the city, and in addi-
tion these,

Ist—A firm composed of young men of the present
generation, fully in sympathy with the tastes

the day.
^_d.—An insight to the wants of the people and an en-

terpriseto meet those wants, which in seven
years has placed Oak Hall in a position not al-
ways attained in experience of twenty-lino
years.

Xd.—A. Building better located, better lighted, better
adapted and newer inall itsappointments.

4th.—Workmen, especially Cutters, who aro not
only Irma among the best and most experi-
enced, but al e m tists in their professions and
couple with good work a stylishness, in which
Philadelphia tailoring has been particularly
deli, lent.

Duly
Fiona.

It is the liberal patronage with which we have
been favored that has enabled tie to otter the un-
paralleled advantages. and 0 11ie patronage continued
and extended will Multiply advantage-, which we
divide between our customers and ourselves.

A visit to Oast Hall will racove every feet above
fated. WA2AMAICEIt s IIItOWN,

OAK !JAL!.
PereT-Ar.CLUTIIING .UOCSE.

The Corner of Sixth and INlarlret street,.

UEMA OWING TO TUE PECU-
IMrand important relations whichtheysustain,
their peculiar organization, and the offices they
perform, are subject to many- sufferings. Free-
dom from these contribute in no small degree to
their happiness and welfare, for none can be
happy who are ill. Not only so, butno one of
these various female complaints can long be
suffered torun on without involving the general
health of the individual, and ere long producing
permanent sickness and premature decline.

or is it pleasant to consult a physician for the
relief of these various delicate affections, and
only upon the most urgent necessity will a true
NVOlllall so far sacrifice her greatest charmas to
do this. The sex will then thank us for placing
in their hands simple speckles which will be
found efficacious in relieving and curing, almost
every one of those tioublesome complaints pe-
culiar tothe seX.- - -

HEL3IIIOI.4I3'S itXTI,tCT OF /31.TC/11.T.—Thindretts
suffer on in silenceand hundreds of others ap-
ply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either
merely tantalize them with the hope of a cure
or apply remedies which make them worse. I
would not wish to assertanything that would do
injustice to the afflicted, but I ant obliged to say
that although It may be produced from exces-
sive exhaustion of the powers of life, by labori-
ous employment, unwholesome air and food,
profuse menstruation, the use of tea and coffee,
and frequent childbirth, it is fur Oftenercaused
by direct, irritation, applied to the mucous mem-
brane of the vaviint itself.

Whenreviewing thecausesof these distres,lng
complaints, it is most painful to contemplate
the attendant evils consequent upon them. It.
is butsimple justice to the sub feet to emu nerate
a few of the many additional causes which so
largely affect the life. health, amd happiness of
woman in all classes of society, and winch, con-
sequently, affect more or less directly, the wel-
fare of tile entire human hunily. 'hie mania
that exists for precocious education and mar-
riage, causes the years that nature designed for
corporeal development tobe wasted and perver-
ted in the restraints of dress, the early confine-
ment of school, and especially in the unhealthy
e-xciteineut of the ball-room. Titus,. with the
body half-ciothed,.and the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, perverting in midnight revel, the
huees designed by nature fur sleepand rest, the
work of destruction ishalf accomplished.

In consequence of this early strain upon her
system, unnecessary effort is required by the
delicate votary to retain her situation in school
at a later day, thusaggravating theevil, When
one excitement is over, another in prospective
keeps the mind morbidly sensitive to impression
while the now constant restraint of fashionable
dress, absolutely forbidding the exercise indis-
pensable to tile attainmentand retention of Or-
ganic health and strength ; the exposure tonight
air ; the sudden. change of temperattwe; the cum-
ple.te prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must, ofnecessity,producetheir leginuate effect.
At lust, an early marriage caps tile climax of
misery, and the unfortunate- one, hitherto so
utterly regardless of Alio plain dictates and re-
monstrances of tier delicate nature, becomes an
unwilling subject of medical treatment. This is
but it truthfulpicture of the experience of thou-sands ofour youngwomen.

Long before the ability to exercise the func-
tions of the generative organs, they require an
education of their peculiar nervous systexn,
composed of what is called the tissue, which Is,
in common with the fenusle breast and lips,
evidently under the control ofmental emotions
and associations at an early period of life; and,
as we shalt subsequently see, these emotions,
when excessive, lead, long before puberity, to
habits which sap the very life of their victimsere nature has self-completed their development.

For Female weakness and debility, whites or
Leueorrlicea, too profuse menstruation, exhaus-
tion. too long, continued periods, for prolapsus
and bearing down, or prolapsus uteri, we offerthe mostnerfectspeeille known: HELMBOLD'SCOMPOUND EXTRACT OF DUCHU. Direc-
tions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Females in every period of life, front infancy
to extreme old. age, will find Ita remedy toaid
nature inthe discharge of Its functions. Strength
Is the glorof manhood and womanhood.HELMISOLD'S EXTRACT DUCRII is more
strengthening than any of the preparations of
Dark or Iron. habil tely safer,and more pleasant.
Ilelmbold's Extract. linehu, having received tile
indorsement of the most prominent physielans
in the United States, is now oilbred to afflictedhumanity as it certain cure for the following
diseases and symptoms, flout whatever cause
originating • General Debility, mental and
physical depression, imbecility, determination
ofblood to the head. confused ideas, hysteria,
general irritability, restlessness and sleepless-
ness at night, absence of muscular efficiency,
loss of appetite, dyspepsia, emaciation, low
spirits, disorganization or paralysis of the or-
gans ofgeneration, palpitation of the heart, and,
In fact, all the concomitants of a nervous and
debilitated state of the system. To insure the
genuine, cut this out. Ask for RELMBOLD'S.
Take noother. Sold by Druggists and Dealers
everywhere, Price 61.25 per bottle, or six bot- '
ties for 56.50. Delivered toany address. Describe
symptoms In all communications, Address H.
T. HELNIDOLD,Drugand ChemicalWarehouse;
SW Broadway, N. Y.

None are genuine sinless done up in steel-en.'
graved wrapper, withIne,slintle of myChemical
Warehouse, and signed

octl-2mod,kul H. T, HELMDOLD,

STE.A.III PRINTING,—CaII at the
Steam Printing House of the COLUMBIA

2 li. rear of Columbia National Bank, and ox.
amino specimens orLetterHends,Netes,Cards to

.F.I:I%TAXeTA L.
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BEST INVESTMENTS
EMI

First Mortgage Bonsls
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY

850 MILES COMPLETED.
A limited amount of the First Mortgage Bonds

of the Union Pacific Railroad Company are
offered to the public, as one of the safest and
most profitable investments.

I. They area first mortgage 'upon the longes
and most important railroad in the country.

2. By law they can be Issued to the Comply!)
only as the road Is completed, so that they always represent areal value.

3. Their amount is limited by act of Congress
to Fifty Million Dollars on the entire Pacific
line, or an average of less than $50.000 per mile.

4. Hon. E. D. Morgan, of the United States
Senate, and Hon. Oakes Ames, of the United
States Mouse of Representatives, are the trus-
tees for thebondholders, tosee that all their In-
terests are protected.

5. Five Government Directors, appoint& by
the President or the United Staten, are respon-
sible to the country for the inanagement of its
affairs.

6: Three United States Commissioners must
cart iry that the road is well built and equipped,
and in all respects a first-01mq railway, before
any bonds can be Issued upon it.

7. The United States Government lends the
Company its own bonds to the same amount
that the Company issues, Tor which It takes a
second mortgage as security.

S. As additional aid, it mates an absolute
donation of 12,800 acres of land to the mile,iying
upon each side of the road.

9. The bonds pay six per cent. in gold, and the
Principal Is also payable ingold.

10. The earnings from the local or way busi-
ness were over Vona I‘lll.ll.tort DOLLAR} last
year, which, after paying operating expenses,
was much more than sufficient to pay the In-
terest. These earnings will be vastly increased
on the completion of the entire line In ISO9.

12. No political action can reduce the rate of
Interest. It in ust remain for thirty years—six
per cent. per annum In gold, now equal to be-
tween eight and nine per cent. in currency.
The principal is thenpayable in gold. If abond,
with such guarantees, were issued by the Gov-
ernment, its market price Would not be less
than from 20 to 25 per cent. premium. As these
bonds are issued under Government authority
anti supervision, upon what is very largely a
Government work, they must ultimately ap-
proach Government prices. No other corporate
bonds arc made so secure.

13. The issue will soon be exhausted. The
sales have sometimes been halfa million a day,
and nearly twenty millions have already beensold. About ten millions more may be offered.It is not improbable that at seine time not far
distant,' all the remainder of the bonds the.Company can Issue will be taken by sonic com-bination of capitalists and 'withdrawn from the
market, except at a large advance. The long
time, the high gold interest, mind the perfect
security, must make these bonds very valuablefor export.

All the predictions which the officers of this
Company have made in relation to the progress
and business success of their enterprise, or thevalue and advance in the price of their securi-
ties, have been more than confirmed, and they
therefore sugisest that parties who desire to in-
ve,t, in their bonds will find it to their advan-
tage to do so at once.

The price for the present is 102 and accrued in-terest at the rate of six per cent. in curre.ey
from July Ist, and subscriptions will be received
in Columbia by

SIXfON C. MAY,
At Columbia National Bank,

and in Now York
AT THE COMPANY'S OFFICE,

No.20 Nassau Street,and by
JOHN J. CISCO S SON, 13A.Icx.mts,

No. Si Wall Street,
and bytheCompany's ad vertised agents through
out the United States._

Bonds sent tree, but parties subscribing
through local agents, will tool: to them for their
safe delivery.

A NEW- PAMPHLET AND .I‘IAP WAS
Issued Oct Ist, ecntaining a report of the pro-
gress of the work to that date, and a more com-
plete statement ill relation to the value of the
bonds than can be given in an advertisement,
which will be sent free on application at the
Company's oflices or to any of the advertised
agents. _ _

octl7-tfi
JOEIN J. CISCO. TRE.tsvicEß

MEM

LEGAL NOTICES.

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
REWARD!

The Council of Columbiaborough, passed the
following resolutions, at a meeting held Satur-
day, August Sth, ISV:

ReAoteed, That thePresident be directed to offer
A REWARD 01•" TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
forany information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who
have recently set lire to buildings in theborough,
or for thearrest and conviction ofany person or
persons who may hereafterset lire to oily

licnolccd, That the President be authorized and
directed to appointa secret force of Fire Detec-
tives, whose duty shall be to patrol the streets
and alleys of the borough during such hours as
he may cleem rno‘t proper for the protection ofthe property ofour citizens. •

I, therefore, in pursuance of the above au-
thority, do hereby offera reward of TWO HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for any informationtootling
to the detection and conviction of the person or
persons implicated. AMOS S. GREEN,

August IL% I.SGS:tf.] President of Council.

QUSQUEILANNA. PLANING MILL.
)...) Having sold my interest in Stock of Lum-ber, late the firm of Bachman & Martin, to Mar-
tin, Thomas & Co.; I have taken the exclusivebusiness of the Planing Mil.,and Sash and DoorManufactory. Where I will be pleased to re-
ceive orders for any material in connection with
theestablishment.. .

I have recently fitted up and put into the Sashand Door Manufactory, the nioNt, improved
machinery now in use •, making the facilities of
ourestablishment, for turning out work, equal
toany in our State.

The. Sash and Door. Manufactory will be con-
ducted under the Superintendence of Mr. Geo.
Debuir, who has the reputation, and is well
known as a mechanic of skillful and practical
experience. The establishment Manufactures.
and I have constantly on hand, Sash, Door,131inds, Shutters, Brackets, Mouldings, Window
and Door Frames, Shelving,Tobacco Cases, Sc.

Stair Railing made to order. Orders solicited.Jy3-3mol JOHN B. BACHMAN.

-ELECTION.An Election for President, Five Managers
:LIMTreasurer, to serve as a Board of Directors ofthe Columbia and Marietta TurnpikeCompany,
for the term of one year, then next ensuing,will
be held at the public house of Martin Erwin, In
the Borough or Columbia, M0.7.5.:8AY, NovEn-BEIL 2ND, ISGS, between the hours of 2 and •1o'clock, P.M. JOS. F. COTTRELL,

ectl7-tf Secretary.

1-5 1LECT1An Election for President, Five Managers
and Treasurer, toserve as a Board ofDirectors of
the Columbia and Chestnut HillTurnpike com-
pany, for the term of one year, then next en-suing, will be held at the public house of MartinErwin, in the Borough of Columbia, MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND, IS4E, between the hours of
2 and 4 o'clock, P. M. JOS. F. COTTRELL,ocLl7-tf Secretary-.

TO -WHOM IT MAI CONCERN.
take notice, that my wife Margaret has lett

my bed amt board. 1 will pay no debt, con-
tracted by her, or on heraccount.

FRANKLIN WEAVER.'Columbia, Oct. 17, 18C.8. tfd&w

MISCELLANECkVIS.

I=llllli
FANCY FURS I

JOHN FAREIIt/V-S
Old Established FUR Manufactory,

NO. fIS ARCH STREW,
above 7th, PIIILADELPIIIA
-Have now in Store or in OWII Importation

and :Vomit:Lc:tore, one of the Largest awl mostbeout tfu I selections of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladies' and Children's Wear, in the City.

Also,a line assortment of Gent.' Far Glovesand Collars.
Isin enabled to dispose of my goods at very

reasonable prices, and I would therefore solicit
a cal from my friends of Lancaster county and
vicinity.

a^>-liemember theName, Number and Street!
JOHN FATtEIItA.

No.71SArch St. ob.7th , South side , Fhilad'a.have no Partner, nor Connection withany oilier Store in Philadelphia. [oct3-tfw

ALL'S

VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER

RING'S AMBROSIA

These popular Hair 'Restorersand Tonlcsoonand.at
WILLIAMS'R. DRUG STORE,

Columbia, Pa.

FAMILY MEDICINES,

DRUGS,
Andalarge assortment of

PERPUMERY,
And other articles, Just opened at theold drug
store of

It. WILLIAMS,
Columbia, Pa.

In
C lIANGE.

The firm heretofore existing betweenBUSINESSRGE & J.C. CALM% n the Butcheringbusinees Is, dissolved. All • persons havingclaims against the above Firm will presentthem for settlement..
CALEY Jr. lIROTITER.Tha bustness ,wlll be continued by John CColey. Thankful for past favors, I ask a continuance of future custom.

Columbia, Sep. li'Gti-Cld] JOHN' C. CALEY

WANTED !—A,LOAN OP $lOOO or
Sl2OO, for which satisfactory security willbe riven. Address Box 209, Columbia. Pa.

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY
Description neatly elecuted.at this °Moo

.DflY GOODS, &e.

1.868 FALL GOODS. 1868
AT

PATTON'S
CORNER OF SECOND AND LOCUST STS.,

COLUMBIA, PEDIN'A

A FINE ASSOUTALENT OF

DRESS GOODS,

WHITE GOODS,
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

DOMESTICS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES AND NOTIONS,

OIL CLOTHS, &A
WINDOW SHADES, GROCERIES, (tC

A Full Stock Of

Cloths and Cassimeres,
Special attention given to

MERCHANT TAILORING
Fitting Satisfaelary or no Sales

All Goods at Lowest
CASH PRICES

and 'Warranted as Represented

Sewing Machines.
I=

WHEELER 6: WILSON,

WILCOX& GIBBS,

ELLIPTIC,

SINGER,

FIOWE,

AMERICAN COMBINATION, and all other
LEADING, MACHINES

AT PHILADELPHIA PRICES
In order that every Family nmy be able to

Purchase a Machine, they may be paid for in
MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS, by a small ad-
dition to the price.

C, Every Machine mita, warranted to give
satisfaction, and will bekept in order One Year

FREE OF EXPENSE

MACHINESTO RENT
Columbia, Pa., Oct. :3, 18(JS:tl.

THE LATEST RETURNS !
Good Calicoes

At Gy“ S and 10 cents.

NEW STYLES AT 12y. cents
No "Old Fogy' Styles at

FONDERSMITIrS

NOW IS THE TIME !
Good Tickings

At 1234 15, 20 and 25 cents,
For Standard Goods, at

PONDERSMITH'S

MUSLINS ! MUSLINS ! I

No bettor place to buy your

Muslims,
Than at

FONDERS3IITI4'S

GOOD GINGHAMS S CHECKS,
At 10 cents, Betterat 1234 cents

No Auction Goods at

FONDERShf ITN'S

TTEA.VY COTTON FLANNELS,
At 1234cents at

FONDERSMITH'S

ALL THE

FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS

From New York anti Philadelphia.

Cliena Poplins, Chamelion Poplins, Plain and
Plaid Poplins, 4:e.

You always see something new at.

FONDERSUITIM

SHAWLS ! SHAWLS ! !

Everything new in Shawls as they appear In
the Eastern Cities, you ran get at

FONDERSAIITIrS.

131OR Superior Black Corded or
Fauey DRESS SILKS, you eon be suited

At FONDERSMITH'S.

lAt
FULL STOCK OF

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
AT I'ONDERSIVITIVS

CLOTHS tND CASS IMERIiS,
SATINETTS AND JEANS.

Choice styles and perfect Goods always on
hand and made up to order by a FIRST-CLASS
TAILOR, at Prices lower than the lowest, at

FONDERSMITR'S.

NEW AND FRESH BLANKETS !The only plan to get HOME-MADEELANKETS. Call and see our Blankets. at
FONDEESMITIPS.

I)ALMOItAL & 110013 SKIRTS !
The New "La Belle" and " Grandaes" Skirts, at FONDERSMITH'S.

THE BEST LOT OF WELL-MADE
CORSETS In Columbia, are sold at

FONDEILSMITIPS.

riARPETS, OIL CLOTIIS,
English Brussels, 3 ply

Ingrain, Venitian, Wool,Dutch, Rag and Ramp Carpets,
Direct from the manufactories.

4,5, 6 and Sd Regular made Floor and Table
011, CLOTHS, at • FONDERS.IIITH'S.

WE KEEP NO AUCTION GOODS
For the best 'Goods and the Cheapest,you get them at FOZWERSMITH'S.

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.
Looking Glasses, Wool,

Cotton and Linen Carpet Chains, at
PaNDERS.3IITLI'S.

A NEW STOCK OF
WALL PAPERS,

At
- FONDE-RS3IIIII'S

GROCERIES, FISH, SALT,
FEATHERS, ac.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

FO:•.:DERSMITII'S STORE,
N05.1275. 1Z Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.[oct 21-tfw]

FALL CAMPAIGN OPENED !! !
GRAND RALLY!

Inthe present crisis the people are comingfrom the .East, West, North and South, to buytheir Clothing of MYERS h ItATIIFOI ,7, whokeep the largest and best assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
the Cityof Lancaster.

150 Overcoats, from e.3.00 to s'O
300 Cassimere Sack Coats. • 1.00 to 14
300 " Pants 5.50 to 7
300 " Vests 1.50 to 4
100 " Business Snits 10.00 to 20
30 Boys' Overcoats .5.00 to S
Also, a full line of Boys' and Youths' Clothing.
Wekeep the largest and finest assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestlngs, or the newest
and best styles in the market, which we are
prepared to make up to order Inthe best style.
Goodsretailed by the yard as lawns can be pur-chased anywhere. Persons can have goods cutand trimmed., ifprefer making them at home.

We keep a full line of GENTLEMEN'S FUR-NISILING GOODS. suchas Under-Clothing, Sus-
penders, Gloves, Hosiery, Linen and Paper Col-lars, Neek Ties, in great variety, Lte,

MYERS a.RATHPON,
Southeast Corner of CenterSquare,

roctS-w] Lancaster, Pa.

pURE WINES AND LIQUORS
For Pure, Unadulterated Wines and Liquors,

go to the store of the subscriber, He liss elegant

CAT.A.IVBA WINE,
Which for quality- and flavor, cannot be excelled ;

also, the celebrated ItOOSTKR WSISIREY,
YankeeBurn, Jamaica Spirits,Blackberry

Brandy, Cherry and Currant Wines._.

We have Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials, Old
Monongahela of all grades. Give us a call and
examine for yourself. CHARLES GROVE
Corner of Commerce and Walnut.Sts.;Colundbia

SPJWI4L NOTICES.
A31090 the many restoratives which nature lias

supplied to relieve the afflictions of humanity, there
is no more favorite one fora certainclass of diseases
than the "medicinal gum "of the Wild Cherry Tree ;

but however valuable it is, its power to heal, tosoothe.
to relieve and to cure, enhanced tenfold by scien-
tific anti judicious combination with other ingred:.:
cuts, in themselves of equal worth. This happy
mingling ex iAs too remarkable degree in

Dn. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHER.RI
whose value in curial.; Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, Asthma, Pulmonary Affection: and
Inripient Consumption,is inestimable.

STRONG TE•i;TIMON)

From BENJAMIN WRI=LEII, Depot 31wler or
SouthRoylast4o3ta,,s.

"In the spring of 18a8 I was most severely afflicted
with a hard, dry cough, with its nsnal accompani-
ments of night sweats, rompletely prostrating my
nervous system, and producing such n debilitated
state of health that, after trying medical aid to no
purpose, I had given upall hopes Greyer recovering.
as had also my friends. At this stage of matters I
was prevailed upon through the influence ofa neigh-
bor to try Wbtatr's Ilalsarn of Wild Cherry. and, be-
fore using two battles, the effect was almost magical.
My cough entirety leftme, the nightsweats deserted
me, hope once more elated my depressed spirit.,
and soon I hind attained my wonted strength and
vigor. Thus has tlds Balsam, as lies often been re-
marked by per4ons conversant with the above facts,
laterally snatched me from the yawning grave. Yon
are at liberty to use this for the benefit of the af-
tlie 'ed." _ _ _

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE SON,IB Tremont
street, Boston, and for sale by Druggists generally.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
cures in a very elion time

CUTS. BURNS, SCALDS, WOUNDS, BRUISES,
SPRAINS ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEom,RINGWORM, CITA PPED BANDS,

BOILS, FROZEN LIMBS. FEL-
ONS,CIIILBLAINS,

It inprompt in action, removes pain nt once, and
reduces tho most angry looking swellings and in-
flatnations, as if by magic,—thus relief nod
a complete cure.

SETII W. FOWLE .t SON. Boston, Proprietors.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers, and at all country

stores. [oat:MlS:lron'.

I.s:-DE
CATARIM
.ISAACS. M. 1
Ear in the are
periLllce. (fon
Street, Phila.
The medical
patients, as
ticx xl eyes i
examination.


